
While on Foreign Tour Collegian Et.

tabllshed Three New World's
'

Records— Holder of 100-
Yard Title

Board Orders Necessary Equipment

for New Department InPublic
' Library to Record Local

History

The police were notified and Dow
was arrested a short time later by
Detectives Jones and McNamara. Dow
told the police that he had tunneled
Under the house in the absence of
Mrs. Martin, after finding that the
basement door was locked. . He will be
arraigned In the police court today
and the dress goods will probably be
returned to their owner.' , '

On entering the basement Mrs. Mar*
tin found that a number of rolls of
valuable cloth had been removed from
the place of storage and Dow was sus-
pected of having taken them.

Before leaving her home Mrs. Martin
made certain that all the doors of her
house were securely locked, but when
pho returned home late In the after*
noon she found that the basement had
been entered through a tunnel dug
under the foundation on the side of
the house.

Absence Of Mm. Martin, who left her
horn« In charge of Dow. who acts ••
gardener and lives In the rear of the
Martin residence.

COURT OF INQUIRY
: PREPARES REPORT

Duffy left the United States \u25a0 several
months ago nnd since that time he has
won two more championships and es-
tablished three worliVs records for the
shorter distance runs. Probably his
most notable achievement was the de-
feat of- a. A. Wldmes, Uin Australian
hundred-yard champion. Wldmes held
the Australian championship for year*.

Following his defeut of Wldmes Duffy
met and defeated the champion of New
Zealand over the 100-yard course, and In
his many matches with the ambitious
island sprinter there were none who
showed him the way to the worsted.
Sprinting on the grass is a new game for
American runners, but even with that
disadvantage Duffy won all his races run
under those conditions and established
three new records for that class of run-
ning. In one of his matches he ran fifty
yards on the green in 52-5 seconds. Later
he established a world's record for the
seventy-flve-yard sprint on the grass,
coveting the distance in the remarkable
time of 7 2-5 seconds and in another dis-
tance he won a sixty-yard event in 6 2-5
seconds.
Duffy was developed as a sprinter while

a student attending Georgetown univer-
sity' and it was while representing that
Institution In an Intercollegiate meet that
he established the present world's record
for the 100-yard dash, covering the dis-
tance in the remarkable \u25a0 time of 93-6
seconds.

NEW YORK, An*.9.-Arthur F. Duffy,
the famous Amerlran sprinter And holder
of the world's record' for the 100-yard
dash, has returned home

-
from his lone

sojourn In Aimtrnlla nrul thn English
colonies of the Smith Seas.

'
When ques-

tioned nn to his plans for the future Dufty
announced -that he wouM-never- run*lit
competition ngnln. He plans to'go'lrtto
business In New York. Thn little runner
returns In excellent condition and won
additional honors on tho trucks of the
routhern Inlands.

ByAssociated Press.

GEERS NARROWLY
ESCAPES DEATH-

Ten more of the bodies burled on
Point Loma will be exhumed Friday

and sent torelatives in the east. .

The remaining injured sailors in the
hospital are doing well. It has not
been decided whether to take them to
Mare Island by train or steamer. Lieut.
Mitchell and Lieut. Laramore, who were
sent from Mare island to the Benning-
ton, have been relieved and sent north.
Ensign Campbell of the Chicago willbe
in charge of the Bennlngton until she
is taken away.

Saturday morning a memorial service
willbe held In Isis theater in remem-
brance of the Bennlngton dead, and In
the afternoon the officers and men of
the Chicago and the Bennlngton' will
pay a visit to Fort Rosecrans and the
militarycemetery.

ItIs expected that the report of the
board will bo made in a day or two.'
The flagship Chicago and the Bennlhg-
ton will leave here for Mare Island on
Saturday evening.

SAN DIEGO, Aug. 9.—The Bennlng-
ton court of inquiry today was engaged
In listening to a reading of the testi-
mony that has been heard up,-to -the
present- time - and. in authenticating
documents. \u25a0

By Associated Press.

Chicago Leave for San Fran,

cisco Saturday

Gunboat Bennlngton and Flagship

CONFIDENT HE HAS
NEGRO WOMAN'S SLAYERS AT BUFFALO

NOTED REINSMAN IN SMASHUP

Third Heat of 2:04 Pace Productive

of Serious Accident in the

Final Drive
—

The Day's
"'V Winners .

"Allthe recommendation Iwant and
all that Ihave to show is that Iroped
eighteen steers in twenty-one minutes,
and if any man disputes it Ihave a
little barker at home that will,"but
here the new chief broke off suddenly,
for two "small" Los Angeles policemen
had him in their grasp and he was led
gently away to his room at 118 South
Spring street./,

\u0084M ..*,-,.;

."I want you fellows to understand
that Iwillstand no foolishness, and if
you all don't show up here next Mon-
day morning with a bronco that is a
bad actor, and a pair of leather chaps,
your Job is no better than a counterfeit
dollar. I'll fire the whole bunch and
import a few that Iknow are up to
snuff down at Tucson, and snow you

a few wrinkles that willbe eye-open-
ers.

"Iwas a Texas rang-er for years and
marshal at Fort Worth several more,

and Ican still show Buffalo Bill a few
things in the way of bustin' a bronco.

"I just blew in tonight, but Ihave
all the necessaries with me Inthat old
trunk down In my room at 118 South
Spring street. Ihave two of the best
six-shooters that a man ever squinted
an eye over; a bridle that cost me a
hundred and twenty-five, and a saddle
that cost me twice as much. That's all
we need to start the greatest mounted
police force in the world.

"Boys, they call me a bad man In
Fort Worth," said the newly self-ap-
pointed chief, "and Icame to Los An-
geles at the request of BillyHammel
and Johnny Mott to reorganize this
force and startle the natives.

;Mr,-Henry was dismissed by Serg-
eant McClure without formality, but the
man from Texas continued Hbout the
station and talked to the policemen on
reserve in the lobby about the changes
which he Intended to make Inthe force
as soon as he became its head.

On being informed that he was not,
Mr. Henry of Texas stated that he
had received a telegram Monday from
Johnny Mott, requesting him to come
from Fort Worth, Texas, at once as he
was wanted to fill the vacancy in the
local police department.

Mr. Henry, who Is six feet, three
inches tall, stepped up to Desk Bergeant
McClure with a swinging western gait
and Inquired If the retiring chief was
still Inhis office.

Chief. of Police William A. Hammers
successor arrived At the police station
nt 1o'clock this morning in the person
of C. H. Henry of Fort Worth, Texas.

HOTEL RUNNERS TOO -
STRENUOUS IN ACTIONS

TO MAKE UNIVERSITY
GREATEST IN WORLD

BELIEVED ALL HIS LIFE
THAT MOTHER WAS SISTER

tions was recited and Rabbi jIsidore •

Myers delivered an' oration!upon ."The
Jew Who Mourns Over Jerusalem Is
Privileged to'See Its Joys." "An'in-''
ter'estlng program 1was rendered :ain4>i
the synagogue was 'crowded with mem-|
bers of the societies. \u25a0-

By Associated Press.
BUFFALO, N. V., Aug. 9.-Ed Geers,

the dean of the grand circuit drivers,
had A Close' call at Knnllworth park this
afternoon. The veteran was in the sulky
back of King Direct in the 2:04 pace, the
feature of the day, when In \u25a0 the third
heat at the head of the stretch Klug
Direct, pacing strongly, struck his hoof
through the wheel of Laconda's sulky.
There was a tangle of horses, sulkies and
drivers almost Immediately swallowed up
in a cloud of dust. When the' scene
cleared up Geers was seen prostrate on
the ground. Driver Snow was on .his
feet making his way to the judge's stand;
Laconda had been safely caught and
King Direct had started on a wild run-
away, dragging along a somewhat shat-
tered sulky.

-
Soon stable hands and -others, includ-

ing a physician, were at Geers' side. It
was found he had suffered a bad cut of
his leg and was stunned, but he speedily
recovered his breath. To show he was
allrightGeers then came outand back of
Turley in the 2:11 trot which followed,
won the deciding heat, being given a tre-
mendous ovation. •

CAPTAIN BARKER DIES-
-

AT NAGASAKI, JAPAN

SAN FRANCISCO REFORM
WINS CLEAN-CUT VICTORY

Jackson also bears a bad name botii
in this city and in Freno. The sheriff

was assisted by a detective from San
Francisco. '

The sheriff has given out very little
of the evidence that he has at hand,
but says that it Is sufficient both in
quantity and character to lead him to
believe that he has the guilty persons

In custody. Adams is known to be a
desperate character and it is thought
that beyond a doubt he has been im-
plicated In the mysterious disappear-
ance of one man and the murder of
another.

'"'
". \u25a0 , .

BAKERSFIELD, Aug. 9.—After work-
Ing since July 9 to clear up the mys-

tery surrounding the murder of Mrs.
Mary*Van Dross, the' negro woman
who was shot to death at her home in
this city on that date. Sheriff Kellyto-
day arrested three negroes and now
has them in the county jailwith charges
of murder hanging over them. The
three suspects, who are well known

members of the negro colony here, are
James Adams, Mrs. Eliza Lopast, a
prominent church member, and Wil-
liam Jackson, her son.

By Associated Press.

in Custody Under Sus.
piclon

Bakersfield Sheriff Has Three Persons

Itis believed final steps in the matter
willhave been taken before President
Harper leaves and his return to Chi-
cago willbe followed by tbe announce-
ment that the, work of enlarging the
university willbe begun at once.

\u25a0 President and Mrs. Harper arrived
in Cleveland today. The visit of the
Harpers to the home of Mr. Rockefel-
ler is said to be one of a social nature
but it is known that plans involving
the outlay of $50,000,000 are under con-
sideration by Mr. Rockefeller, who de-
sires to make the university, the great-
est seat of learning in the world.

CLEVELAND, Aug. 9.—The World-
News today says: At conferences now
taking place at Forest Hill between
John D.Rockefeller and President Wm.
R. Harper of Chicago university, plans
are being formulated', for the further
endowment of that educational institu-
tion by MXRockefeller.- \u25a0

\u25a0 « \u25a0 ,

By Associated Press.

With John. D. Rockefeller at
Summer Home

President Harper In Consultation

MAUDE GONNE DIVORCED
FROM MAJOR M'BRIDE

The body of the archbishop was
transferred at 9 o'clock from his resi-
dence at Espanada avenue to St Louis'
cathedral, where ,it is lying In state
The obsequies will take. place at 10
o'clock tomorrow morning at the cathe-
dral. A Gregorian requiem high mass
willbe sung, every member of the Cath-
olic clergy In the .city participating.
The body willbe interred on Saturday

in the crypt in the cathedral, where his
predecessors repose. There willbe none
of the clergy from other points in the
archdiocese present because of their
Inabilityto return to their homes on ac-
count of quarantine restrictions. Hun-
dreds of telegrams of condolence have
been received.

'
During his stay in New Orleans he

has resided withhis niece. Miss Soullg-
riac, and they have been inseparable
companions. The archbishop was a
man of high abilityand exceptional in-
tellectual attainments. He was fond of
social life and was a constant enter-
tainer, drawing" to his home here the
most representative people in the social
and Intellectual lifein the city.

When Secretary Taft came through
New Orleans early in the year on his
way to Panama, the archbishop at-
tended the banquet given to him and
subsequently entertained the secretary

at a formal function in the archlepls-
copal palace. Three years ago Arch-
bishop Chapelle was relieved of the re-
sponsibility of his mission to the Philip-
pines, but continued his Jurisdiction
over Cuba and Porto Rico. He made
frequent visits to both islands and was
constantly In touch, with all the work
of his vast diocese. . .

•
He went to the Philippines and spent

much time there In connection with the
conditions growing out of the change

of sovereignty in the islands. He took
up the cause of the friars and though
his work was most difficult the results
achieved resulted Inthe approval of the
Vatican. During his stay in Manila he
was thrown constantly into contact
with Secretary Taft, then the governor

of the islands, and they became warm
personal friends.

In 1891 Archbishop Chappelle was
made bishop coadjutor of Santa Fe and
became archbishop of that diocese In
15.94. Three years later, on the death
ofArchbishop Janssens, he was named
as archbishop of New Orleans. The
year following after the Spanish-
American war he was appointed by

the pope as apostolic delegate to Cuba,
Porto Rico and the Philippines.

Delegate. td Philippines

'Dr. Larue, the archbishop's physi-
cian, on Friday diagnosed the case as
one of. genuine yellow fever. From the
first he was apprehensive as to results.
Archbishop Chappelle was very, stout
of:build, full.blooded and past sixty
years of age, and the fever Is always
alarming In a patient under those con-
ditions. The disease made steady In-
roads upon the venerable patient nri

early today showed signs of increas-
ing weakness. Before noon there was
an alarming change • for -the worse.
Eminent physicians were Immediately
summoned for consultation, but the
archbishop was beyond succor.

Monslgnor Chappelie was taken 111
with yellow fever on Friday. He had
removed .to the city three days before,
having Just completed a tour of Louisi-
ana and announced his Intention of
helping to stamp out the fever. The
archbishop,

-
however, left his house

on only one occasion before he was
taken sick. On Friday he complained
of the symptoms which are the fore-
runner of yellow fever.

Coatlnned Prom Paste O«*.
day speedily culminated In th« death
of Archbishop .P. L. Chappelle of the
diocese of Loulaana. The end came at
12:60 p. m. The, news of,the arch-
bishop's death created a profound
\u25a0hock.

CONDUCT OPIUM DEN IN
GUISE OF SOCIAL CLUB

"Ineed not suggest how gladly we
would welcome such a scrap book from
the newspapers of Washington's time,
particularly Ifthe newspapers then had
had our modern enterprise. Our own
flay will also presently be history, and
of our day we can give the future his-
torian so perfect a picture as no other
time or place has ever had."

"In my Judgment the safest way to
approach this matter and make a be-
ginning of which we need never be
ashamed

—
though we may hope to make

minor Improvements Init—ls to open a
large \u25a0 series of carefully. classified
scrap books, 9x12 inches in size, linen
bound, for the preservation of full de-
tails of matters of large contemporary
importance, rand less detail of"less Im-
portant ones. Such topics as the ac-
quisition of the Owens river for this
city should be treated in fullIn a scrap
book of its own, under a proper classi-
fication. The recent consolidation of
several Important banks In this city
phould have full place ina scrap book,

under the general head of 'Banking'—
ahead which willhave to be subdivided.again," at least so far as 'banking. Los
Angeles;' 'banking, Pacific coast,' and
'general. 1 > :

)\u25a0§ j^'Mr.',Melvil.Dewey, director of the
.New iYorkJstate <*. library and \u25a0 ot

-
its

1library:training school, In visiting-me
at this library and at my home," dis-
cussed .this matter earnestly, and ex-
pressed his emphatic conviction of the
need jof such a system here.

ijilj'Even; if no one else had ever
thought of It;Ishould have no hesita-
tion in saying that Los Angeles should
take 'the initiative in a matter so im-
portant.' But it is already in practice
in the more thoughtful libraries. Dr.
Reuben Gold Thwaites, an ex-president
of the American Library association,

and the creative genius of the most im-
portant reference library west of Chi-
cago, writes me with a great deal of de-
tail suggestions: 'You are "dead right"
In your determination to have In your
library, always on ready tap, the chron-
icles of the times— this is the gospel I
am always preaching to our people of
the middle west'

i.fj'.'For obvious reasons the collection,

preservation and indexing of local
history-material should be begun at the
earicst possible date. . ,

j. "Of the matters recommended in my

report of July 26, in which the board in-
structed ;Rie ;to proceed, tbe extension
of the card catalogue and the making

of ''reasoned* lists in the chief depart-

ments ofreference are under considera-
tion.'^ Both "require ;long, <patient, un-
sensattonal | evolution, but they | are
being patiently evolved.

'•

"Ibeg to report that, as requested by

this board at its meeting of July 26,

1905,\l took full charge of this library

'Aug.';I,'1905, and am discharging the
duties of librarian. \u0084-,-.\u25a0

'\u25a0

%Librarian Lummls read to the board
his report, jin which many, suggestions
for the betterment of the library, were
made and all were adopted by the
board. The report in part is as fol-
lows:

jitwas also decided to make requisi-
tion on the civilservice commission for

two more pages for the library, so that
the attendants might be relieved of the
heavy work and allowed more time in
Which to attend their regular duties.

The libraryboard, at Librarian Lum-
mls' suggestion, took the first step last
night toward the realization of the new
librarian's ideas of establishing an up-
to-date historical record of events of
the day Important to Los Angeles and
the west, by advertising for bids for

the necessary books and cabinets.

CHAUFFEUR ATTACKS ;,,..';:
vl INOFFENSIVE CITIZEN

Among the . ."runners" were .CM.
Tates, a 250-pound jnegro, and" Ke-
nealey. Other competitors faded away

when these men began to cut prices. At

last Yateg succeeded in escorting Good-
man to his hotel. But when Goodman
looked for hia daughter he discovered
that she was being led away by Ke-
nealey.

-
\u25a0 .

Yatea told Kenealy to stop and
Kene'alyshouted for Goodman to come
along. Ina few minutes there was a
fight on and Kenealey/ says Yates
knocked him down and then secured

a warrant for his arrest. While the twb
were fighting another "runner" stole
away with Goodman and his daughtr.

Kenealey was fined $20.

The case was that against J. Ke-
nealy on the charge of battery, and in
which Goodman was the principal wit-
ness. Monday morning 'when Goodman
and his daughter Kate stepped outside
the door of the Arcade depot they were
set upon by hotel "runners."

"Wai,IJest toldmydarter here, that
If this be the way folks did blzness
in the cities Downey was a durn sight

better place fer me," said J. Goodman
on the witness stand in Police Judge

Rose's court yesterday morning, j

Customs and Says Home Will

Do for Him

Resident' of Downey Objects to City

BAKERSFIELD OFFICER- IS SEVERELY BEATEN

• '\u25a0The eastern relative states inhis let-:
ter that the mother Is livingin Sweden "\u25a0"\u25a0

and' according to' law 'is entitled to all
'

the estate. lie asks for {65 which ha
claims the deceased owed him."

'
\'

'.Through a letter received yesterday .
by. tPubllc Administrator McGarylii
from Andrew Sanquist of Des' Moiries \u25a0-

one of the strangest cases in the history -\u25a0

of the administrator's office was brought -..'
to light \u25a0\u25a0 'J.

Gust Sanquist, who died in Los An-
'

geles several days ago, owned half '\u25a0 a :•-

share ina pottery plant on East- Main 1

street and at his death left no -will.
'

McGarvln took the estate in charge and
the explanation :from the eastern rela-.'
tlve is the only clew to the ownership

'

problem.
'

.„':'
The deceased, according to the letter;;.

was born in Sweden thirty-seven years -
ago,' his mother 'at that time being only '.'\u25a0
17 years old. He was reared by grand-

'

parents."" Uncles and •aunts, and even ••
his •mother, represented themselves to
be his brothers and

'
sisters. :He;was •

never told the true condition of affairs
arid"' died without knowing who::hla
mother was. \u25a0-..•..-\u25a0....'

to Light in Claims for an
Estate

Peculiar Tangle In Relatives Brought

"Captain Barker dead. Get ready to
take the station at Nagasaki at once.
You will travel by commercial liner.
Orders willbe Issued ina day or two.
Orders willbe Issued direct to Lieut.
Tobln to relieve you in your duties at
Fort Rosecrans. Humphrey, quarter-
master."

SAN DIEGO, Aug. 9.—The news that
Captain Barker, stationed at Nagasaki,
Japan, is dead, is made known here by

a telegram from Washington to Major
C. D.Rolfe, constructing quartermaster
at Fort Rosecrans, which reads as fol-
lows:

By Associated Press.

Ordered to Sail for
' the Orient \u25a0

Major Rolfe, Now at Fort Rosecrans,

IMPROVES MONEY ORDERSMrs. Mcßrlde retains the custody of
their children whp.themajor willbe al-
lowed to visit periodically.

"
The ques-

tion of an absolute divorce .will be
heard at a future sitting.

PARIS, Aug. 9.—The civiltribune of
the Seine today pronounced a Judicial
separation In the case of Major
Mcßrlde, who was a prominent member
of the Irish' brigade of the Boer army
in the South African war, and his wife,
formerly Maude Gonne, the well known
agitator, who has been called the Iri-h
"Joan of Arc." •\u25a0' : -

ByAssociated Press.

Hero Are Judicially
• Separated

Irish Joan of Arc and Boer War

DEATHS OF THE DAY

. \u25a0iA;Mexican named 'Garcia .was 'killed
•"

hear Domlnguez yesterday morning by

a 'Pacific Electric car. \u25a0 Garcia stepped «\u25a0

fromone track-to the other to avoid an
approaching car.' . He was struck and
instantly:killed \u25a0 by another car going -
in the opposite direction. At the in*

*

quest held at Pierce Bros.' morgue yes-,\u25a0

terday afternoon the Jury rendered a
verdict of 'accidental death.

MEXICAN KILLED BY ,
CAR NEAR DOMINGUEZ.

The names of the prisoners were
withheld and no. charges preferred
against them until an Investigation
can be made by the police.

IFour detectives entered the bouse
last night and found five young men
sitting in the room, two of them par-
tially under the influence. of the nar-
cotic.

'
One of the rear rooms' was

fitted up withbunks and all the neces-
Biiry equipments for smoking opium.

This house has been conducted as an
opium den under the guise of a social
club for young men, and has been
watched' by the police for the last
month. . *

An opium den at 7ZZ Maple avenue,
said to have been organized by several
young men employed in downtown
stores, was raided by the police last
eveqing and five of. the habitues ar-
rested. '

SHIP DIRIGO REPORTS
A DRIFTING VOYAGE

Brltt Trial' The trial of James Brltt, who became \u25a0;.

implicated in a \u25a0 quarrel' with' Henry
''

Stockbridge in front of the Burbank-
theater Tuesday 'evening over^ Stocki"
bridge's" dog, will \u25a0• be • held Saturday- •'\u25a0

morning in Judge Chamber's courCr-

It is stated that the small number
of Union labor votes cast was largely
due to the fact that many members of
that party voted the regular Republican
ticket, which was placed In the. field
and supported by Reuf in the Interest
Of MayorSchmltz.

'
Republican league, 18,103; regular Re-

publicans, 15,505; Democrats, 2790; oppo-
sition Democrats, 645; Union labor,
3750; opposition Union labor, 184.

The total vote was 83,968, divided as
follows:

The result was a sweeping victory for
the forces of reform, represented by
the Republican league, which, accord-
ing to the latest estimate, willhave a
majority of ninety-three delegates in
the nominating convention.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 9.-The pri-
mary election held yesterday to choose
delegates to the various municipal
nominating conventions was the most
exciting event of the kind ever known
Inthis city. The Issue was clean cut.
It was an indorsement or condemna-
tion of the administration of Mayor
Schmltz, whose legal adviser and politi-
cal manager is Abe Reuf.

ByAssociated Press.

Republican League Victorious in Prl.
Mary Election and Will Have

Majority at Convention

By Associated Press.
Alexander Mulr, Napa

NAPA, Aug. 9.—Alexander Muir. the
oldest resident of Napa county, Is dead
at his home here. Mulr was 103 years
of age, and a native of Scotland. He
came to California In1850.

WASHINGTON,Aug. 9.—Capt. Horace
M. Reeva, who was a member of the
general staff of the army, died last
night of typhoid fever at the home of
his father in this city.

Captain Horace M.Reeva, Washington
By Associated Press.

* .

By Associated Press
WASHINGTON, Aug. 9.—Before leav-

ing for his vacation, Postmaster Gen-
eral Cortelyou directed the Issuance of
a new form of money order which it is
believed willbe proof against alteration
at the hands of forgers. The depart-
ment has been greatly annoyed by tho
operations of persons who

-
purchase

money orders for small amounts and
raise them, passing them on merchants
after office hours.

Although the direct loss falls on those
who accept the orders, the jdepartment
refusing to cash them except as orig-

inally drawn, there' has been a very
heavy indirect expense involved in the
pursuit, arrest .and conviction of the
offenders.

Change In System
Postmaster General Cortelyou Makes

.It appears that the men were em-
ployes of the Santa Fe company and
believed Etter to be a "spotter" work-
ing; for the company. The men met
Etter and invited him to have a drink.
When they, entered and before he was
aware" of what was on foot they at-
tacked him. He was knocked down
and held to the floor by one of the
men and the other man used his heel
on Etter'e ril.s with damaging effect.
An officer was sent for and the men
were placed In Jail.

BAKERSFIBLD, Aug. 9.—Ernest
Etter, a former police officer, who
played such a prominent part In the
McKinney battle in 1903, was sudden-
lyattacked early this morning by two
men in the Del Monte cafe and before
bystanders could Interfere he had re-
ceived very serious bruises.

ByAssociated Press.

Policeman Under Impression
Man Is a Spotter :.

Railroad Men at Bakersfleld Attack

TUNNELS INTO BASEMENT
TO>BOB HIS EMPLOYER

Horn* of Mrs, J. M. Martin Robbed
In a Novel Manner by

\u0084'; Entering
"

the basement through .a
tunnel, ,Cheater Dow robbed his em-
ployer, Urs. J. M. Martin of 029 West
First street, of several rolls of valuable
cloth . yesterday afternoon. ., Ji» tJUi&ltura jvaa.cimuuUted la *he

,Mrs. Ballard was Instantly killed and
her father died several hours later from
Internal ;Injuries. Russell lived on \u25a0a,
small fruit ranch and the Ballards were
livingwith him.

DENVER, Colo., Aug. 9.—While Ilob-
ert Russell,, aged 81. end his daughter,
Mrs. Frank Ballard, aged ES, were
drivingacross the tracks of the Moffat
road, north of. the town, a passenger
train ran into their buggy throwing
them out.

Hy Associated Press.

TRAIN BTRIKEB BUGGY;
KILLB TWO OCCUPANTB

Services' in commemoration of th«

1826th anniversary of,the :destructions
the Jewish 'temple;at Jerusalem were
held. by,the Zionist. societies of Lo*
Angeles at the Olive street synagogue

last nIgUU Tbo book of Lament**.-

After this performance the man drove

off Inhis machine and appeared to have

been much amused by bis experience.

ZIONISTS COMMEMORATE. v*. -DESTRUCTION OF TEMPLE

Miller avers he said nothing to the
chauffeur, but simply stopped, waitlne
for him to move off the crossing. With-
out'a word the driver leaped from his
machine, Miller says, and attacked him.

Miller called at the office of the city

prosecuting attorney yesterday and

swore out a complaint for the driver'of
the gasoline •'exterminator." He told
the attorney that he reported the affair

to a policeman, who afterward obtained

the driver's name, but Mr. Miller dM
not remember the name of the police*

man. \u25a0 •\u25a0 . \u25a0
•

\u25a0

Henry Miller Ask« for Warrant for
Arrest of Unidentified Auto

Driver
FindingItImpossible to killor injure

any pedestrians Tuesday evening for
the amusement of his woman com-
panion, an unidentified

-
chauffeur

stopped, at Seventh street and Broad-
way -and assaulted Henry Miller of 851
South Broadway, bo Miller told the
police yesterday. After knocking Miller
down several times the chauffeur took
him to the machine and forced him to
shake hands with the young woman, v

EUREKA, Aug. 9.—The survey of the
harbor ordered a month ago by Col.
Heuere, the |United States government
engineer, was completed today. Upon
the report 'of his engineers, which will
be submitted 'at Han FrancUco.tomor-
row,,depends .the congressional appro-
priation, which. It Is hoped, will be
iMfluredXec tbftfcac an&harbor.

BURVEY OF HARBOR
AT EUREKA COMPLETED

By Associated Press.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 9.—An un-
ußiml condition at sea

(
was today re*

ported by Captain Goodwin of the ship
Dlrlgo, which arrived at the Spreckels
sugar reflnery from Honolulu with a
cargo of raw sugar. The Dlrlgo, ac-
cording to Captain Goodwin, practi-
cally drifted from Honolulu to the
Delaware breakwater, a distance ,of
14,000 miles. The run required '

156
days. On several days the Dlrlgo,
which Is one of the fastest clipper ships
afloat, made t only:ilfty miles. Tha
weather, in

J
both the, Atlantic and Pa-

clflo oceans waa calm and sultry,' with
Incessant rains,' little'cloud. bursts', de-
laying the big ahlp. , Only two vessels
,were, ee«u -.uutlk jiulte£lp.e« ia laud. _^.

By Associated Press.

MAnYBVILLEJ. .Ail*. 9. -» Mervlne
Owens, a 17-year old boy, has been ar-
rested |here for

-
stealing a horse from

campers who gave him supper and a
bed lant night. When \u25a0his benefactor*
were asleep Owens took the horse and
drove> nearly; to.Marys ville, where •he
turned the animal loose unU walked In-
to iow.n,,

By Associated Press.

YOUTH STEALB HORSE
FROM HIS BENEFACTORS

DECLARES HE IS TO BE
NEW POLICE CHIEF

LOS ANGELAS HERALD s THURSDAY MORNING,' AUGUST 10, 1905.

MGBMPPEUf
DIES OF FEVER

DUFFY RETURNS
WITHNEWRECORDS}THE BTATION

MR. HENRY.OF TEXAB CALLS AT

WILLPRESERVE
EVENTSOFTODAY

Informs Patrolmen That IfThey Don't
Appear Monday Supplied With
Broncos and Leather Chaps They
Will Be Without Jobs

CHAMPION SPRINTER WILL
RUN NO MORE

LIBRARIAN LUMMIS MAKES
SUGGESTIONS

BEAT AUSTRALIAN CRACKSTO KEEP A DAILY RECORD

2

j£jULA.*niia^vm>*in.M*ntt,Jtnntm*
_

4

fIMUSEMEKTS j .
QRPHEUM

iramomSSS'i« M''dnw:
MODERN VAUDEVILLE

Mtt.'n. mii.i.iiiiKRIITIn "Just Dorothy"; WILTOW, nnoS.,Comrdy, Rnr Artl-ts;
MftftftHJVHKRnov*» TltlO,Harmony and Comorlyj I,A HRr.I.M ISSTRf.MTA,
Spanish Dimmer, aaalMprt by Hlanor Gnharrion; lirkohTnio, Arfrnbnts; TAI<-
noT AND lIOOMHK,"Tho I,oRltnnd III"Friend": lilllllll!Pnwt.Rßt Merry
Monologue Maid: onninitMmotion picthhrhi iikkihirtthi»n snnms'
MVIN<»STATIfAHY,Showing Now Oroups, Including SOI,1111:11s' MONUMENT
in (;k.ntii.m, i'ahk, I.os ancii:m:s. . „""\u25a0"..-..\u25a0 •'

Prices, 10c, 2&c, 800. Matinees Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday.

f^D/ISin nnt'D/I Untttlf \u25a0 MAIM ST., B«tw«in Flr«t tnd fttcond.

f^KJtNU UVb.RJt HUUJh phoMilM»ln >M7(.Mom« 41t
I—;I
—; _

Th# FatntljrTheater

Wedded and Parted SUSST"
Matinees Sunday, Tuesday, Saturday, 10c and 28c. Evenings, 10c, 26c, 60c.

: . ;Ne»t W«eK-" THE WINNINGHAND
" -

TJEMICE OF AMERICA Venice Assembly
W-. Thursday, August 10th. A Day of ThrillingInterest..
AUDITOR.IUM,9:30 A.'M.-Addrem by MRS. MILLS. "TntTBTINO CIRCUM-
HTANCFJB." 10:40 Ai*M.—Bflhn Bhnrntl'B Class. 3 P. M.—lntonsely Interesting
Dlsotisulon On thd Subject, "THFI CHKATTON": 1. "THR MODERN SCIBNTIFIC
TIIBOHt," by the RWV. HENRY FRANK: 2. "TUB TtINDOO CONCEPTION."
by the rtlntlngulnheri Hindoo nage and mystic. HABA BWARATI. 8 P. M.-Prelude,
Vocal Solos by MIS9 FORMOSA HKNDKRHON. 8:20 P. M.-Flrgt appearance of
OOT unique WPHtern Oenlun, .TOAQUIN MIM,ISR, the Poet of tho Sierras, subject:. •
"TIIKDATS OF OLt>, THE DAYS OF GOLD."

\u25a0 \u25a0 -AMPHITHEATER,2:30 to 4:30 and 7:30 to 9:30-Orand Concert by AREND'S
VENTCR BAND. , •

«.Tomorrow—Ornnii Spnnlnh Dny' Celebration. Sunday— Venice Lake, Races tot'"
.model yachts, en trkm to F. n. Volk,824 E. 25th St. :' ••
&$ '.-\u25a0-^ WHERE .TO.LIVEINCOMFOttT AT SMALIICOST.
In!-our*cosy Villa*and- tent* you can live cheaper than In.l« Aniretea. I'rlrnn ;;'
rn(igrr> from 115 PISR MONTH UP: everything furnished. , Including , GAS FOR 5.COOKINO. ELECTRIC LIGHTS ANDLAUNDRY, VVITHOtIT EXTRA CHARGE.

'l
VENICE INFORMATION UUREAU, 21« -Wont Fourth Bt,. Angclua Hotel. \u25a0

*T\t?T /irffiTHF/lflfO •'•\u25a0 ' BKI.ASCO. MATER A CO.. Proprietor* ',\u25a0\u25a0

M-PL.L.JtJ\*U tt7CSI IC.K Phonw: Main S380; Horn* Xt. .. Tonight—Matinee Today
The Belasco Theater Stock Company Presents Henry Arthur Jones' Powerful Play,|

• The Dancing Girl
—-

NEXT WEEK-John Drew's Greatest Comedy Success, VTHB-BUTTERFLIES."

TUTOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER SIX
Pr^»a."d

iCT
AIN

**\u25a0& Curtain at 8 o'clock prompt. "The best company and the beat plays In;,,
America for the money."; TONIGHT—AIIWeek— Matinee Baturday—

.- In Sight of St. Paul's
— -•

A play that's bringing the crowds. Big company, augmented by Harry Mestayer; ;
and LillianLamson. Matinees every Sunday and Saturday, 10 and 26c, no higher.
Evenings, 10, 26, 35, 60c.

- ' .' ', , \u25a0 ','•'•
Next week—Elaborate revival of Camlllo." Look out for Ibsen s A Dolls .

House." ]
\u25a0

\u25a0 ,

f^HUTES
'

\u25a0\u25a0
Every Afternoon and Evening**

OPEN AIR CONCERTS BY DONATELLI'S ITALIANBAND. JAPAN-
ESE TEA HOUSE AND GARDEN OPEN FOR BUSINESS. ONE HUNDRED
OTHER NOVEL ATTRACTIONS. CHUTES STOCK COMPANY IN THEATER
EVERY EVENING. PRESENTING "FINNEQAN'S FORTUNE." Admission 10c. .

QAWSTOH OSTRICH FARM

Plucking the Ostriches
TODAY—IO a. m. to 6p. m. Beautiful Semi-Tropical Park. Take Ostrich Farm;
Cars, on Main Street. .

/gffllk Don't You Want to f
XcSs&tJVCKecV'J Some people can take long vacations to cool places.
XgftraßnitftfSlnf Anyone can get away for a day. The place to go Is Mt.

Lowe. It's a marvelous railway journey
—

gives one the
needful change and costs little. .

Through cars leave Sixth and Main at 8, 9, 10 a. m.
and 1and 4 p. m. '

The Pacific Electric Railway

Sarsaparilla* Tour
doctor, will tell you why he
prescribes Iffor thin blood,
weak, nerves! \Hc wUlf.cx-
plaln why It gives strength,
courage, endurance. Sold For
over sixty years: u°;,V,mS;1.


